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FOR SALE

#Belize Home on the Corozal Four
Mile Lagoon 
Price:  USD 289,000

Location:  Corozal District

Bedrooms:  3

MLS Number: AW282307CZ

Built up size:  2,500.00 Sq Ft

This beautiful 2 story home is located off the main highway in the
Four Mile Lagoon area, approximately a 10 minutes drive to the
center of Corozal Town and it has community access to the
swimming pool, barbecue gazebo, boat slip and dock. The
community access has a low yearly HOA which includes the use of
all the amenities.The location of this home is a short drive from the
Mexico border where you can hop over and go to large stores such
as Sam's and Walmart, movie theaters and some really good
restaurants. This is one of the great advantages to living in this are
of Belize. Chetumal Mexico is one of the larger Mexico states and
has lots to offer on those occasional day trips or weekend
getaways.Also note, for those of you boat enthusiast, you can
navigate all the way out to the ocean and over to Ambergris Caye
Island from this location. Hop in your boat at your dock in the back
of your home and have a great excursion to the most popular island
in Belize.This 3 bedroom and 2.5 bathroom home measures
approximately 2,500 sq ft. and has an open concept design with
slide glass windows throughout the house to let in natural light and
the ocean breezes.On the lower floor are the living area, kitchen,
dining space, one bedroom and a half-bath. The kitchen is fitted
with a breakfast bar, beautiful custom hardwood cabinets and
appliances including a space with an additional refrigerator. The
guest bedroom with a laundry space and half-bath is also located
on the lower floor. An interior stairway leads to the upper floor with
two extra large master bedrooms each one with its ensuite
bathroom. Both bedrooms are spacious enough to accommodate
additional beds or even bedroom partitions for more privacy. Both
master bedrooms are equipped with air conditioning. The home has
a porch on both floors which can be accessed through sliding glass
doors. These porches offer spectacular views of the lagoon and are
the perfect place to relax and enjoy the views and breezes.
 Additionally, there is a back patio facing the boat slip, where you
can keep your own boat.The seller offers the option to purchase a
small boat and a van as a package deal so you can enjoy the access
to the lagoon and sea that Corozal offers.There is easy access to
additional tourist activities throughout the Corozal District and the
country of Belize. Again, Corozal is a short drive away from
Chetumal which offers added entertainment, shopping, and dining
experiences.Internet, Electricity and Community Water is available
and the sale price includes Furnishings and Appliances.Contact us
for more information or a viewing of this amazing property!
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